Social rank can influence lifetime reproductive success and therefore fitness. We examined the effects of morphology, age, previous social experience and aggressiveness on social rank in all-female flocks of red junglefowl. None of the morphological characters measured (mass, tarsus length, comb height or comb length) appeared to play a role in determining rank. Older females were not more likely to be dominant, while previous social experience and aggression levels were both important in dominance determination. Flock-experienced hens were more likely to be dominant as were more aggressive individuals. Red junglefowl females most likely use a combination of characters to establish social order in a newly formed flock.
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Social dominance is one of the most important elements of life in animal groups. Higher social status confers numerous advantages on higher-ranked individuals, such as access to better food or territories (Collias 1970; Huntingford & Turner 1987; Archer 1988; Newton 1989; Hall & Fedigan 1997; Lahti et al. 1998 ). In addition to access to resources, dominant individuals are often able to obtain more matings, and/or produce and successfully rear more offspring (Lill 1966; Cheng & Burns 1988; Newton 1989; Jones & Mench 1991) . In red junglefowl, the ancestor of domestic chickens, dominant hens produce more offspring over their lifetime than subordinate females (Collias et al. 1994) .
Social rank and the outcome of dominance interactions have been particularly well-studied in domestic chickens, G. g. domesticus, and their ancestors, the junglefowl (Masure & Allee 1934; Banks 1956; Guhl 1958; Rushen 1982) . Larger individuals of both sexes tend to be dominant, although body size is rarely the sole determining factor in social hierarchies (Zuk et al. 1990 (Zuk et al. , 1998 . In most birds including chickens, males are dominant over females (Masure & Allee 1934) . Male junglefowl with larger combs are more likely to win aggressive encounters, but comb size appears to be less important in female junglefowl (Ligon et al. 1990; Zuk et al. 1998) . Larger combined comb and wattle area have been linked to higher social status in domestic hens, but are probably correlated with winning, rather than used as cues to determine the outcome of an interaction (Martin et al. 1997a, b) .
Prior experience, both with the site of an encounter and with the other interacting individuals, is also a key factor in social interactions. In domestic hens, when two prior winners interact, subsequent wins are shared and do not depend upon familiarity with a site, whereas when two losers are paired, the bird familiar with the site of its defeat is more likely to lose again (Cloutier et al. 1995 (Cloutier et al. , 1996 . A theoretical model for establishment and maintenance of dominance hierarchies among hens suggested that a simple 'loser effect', in which previous experience dictates current strategy, is not viable (Pagel & Dawkins 1997) ; instead, individuals must recognize particular opponents or the social status category that they hold (Pagel & Dawkins 1997) .
The present study examines factors that influence social rank determination in red junglefowl all-female flocks. These same factors that affect social rank may influence the hens' fitness. In addition, factors found to be correlated with high social rank, if heritable, would presumably be subject to selection. Specifically, we address the following questions.
What Are the Effects of Morphology on Social Rank?
Morphological characters such as mass, size or colour are important in determining dominance (Wilson 1975) in a variety of species, including white-crowned sparrows, Zonotrichia leucophrys (Parsons & Baptista 1980) 
